Soluble factors in tolerance and contact sensitivity to DNFB in mice. VII. Characterization of a monoclonal, efferent-acting suppressor factor with specificity for DNP/H-2Kd.
To study further soluble factors which regulate contact sensitivity (CS) to 2,4-dinitrofluorobenzene (DNFB), hapten-primed spleen cells from BALB/c mice were used to make T-cell hybridomas. A hybrid constitutively producing a suppressor factor was identified and cloned (clone 3-10). Incubation of BALB/c DNFB immune lymph node cells (LNC) in the 3-10 supernatant suppressed the ability of the immune cells to transfer CS to DNFB. The passive transfer of CS to oxazalone or to 2,4,6-trinitrochlorobenzene (TNCB) was not suppressed by the 3-10 factor. The hapten specificity of the 3-10 factor further was demonstrated by the ability of DNFB immune LNC but not LNC from unsensitized or from TNCB-sensitized mice to absorb the factor. The 3-10 factor also was adsorbed by DNFB-immune LNC from mice that were syngeneic with BALB/c mice at the K locus of the MHC (e.g., B10.D2 and D2.GD). Pretreatment of DNFB-immune LNC with monoclonal anti-Kd antibody or with anti-DNP antibodies blocked the ability to adsorb the factor. These results indicated that the 3-10 suppressor factor binds to DNP/H-2Kd complexes on immune LNC. Nylon wool-purified T cells (83% Thy-1.2+) from DNFB-immune LNC were able to adsorb the factor as well as unseparated immune LNC. Furthermore, treatment of immune LNC with anti-Thy-1.2 plus C' abrogated the ability of the cells to adsorb the factor, indicating that the cellular target of the 3-10 factor is a T cell. In addition, treatment of the immune LNC with an autoantiidiotypic antiserum (CS 231) plus C', which depletes DNP-specific delayed-type hypersensitivity effector T (TDH) cells, also abrogated the ability of the cells to adsorb the factor. Finally, the suppressor factor was adsorbed and eluted from DNP affinity columns but was not adsorbed by TNP affinity columns. Collectively, these results indicate that although the monoclonal 3-10 suppressor factor has affinity for DNP, focusing of the factor on the TDH cells requires recognition of DNP in the context of the appropriate MHC determinant, Kd.